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“Up for it since 1890”

The Nottingham Trades
Council is where branches
of all the different local
trade unions come together

_ I I.‘ t0 exchange lnfoflllatlfill &

ideas.
To provide support to

g g workers in dispute

it To encourage all work-
ers to join their appropri-
ate trade union._

i _- _  r

 it To campaign on issues
of concern to trade

E unionists at local, na-
Unison Dudley Group ofHospitals is fighting tional & international
against plans to transfer over 600 members l¢v¢l5-
from the NHS to a private consortium, Sum- The Trades Council is the
mit Healthcare. This is planned as part of a L
Private Finance Initative (PF!) project which Nomrigham areaas repre-
involves the closure of one hospital and all Sentatwe of the TUC and
wards at another leaving Dudley with 73 feeds back our Views ill"?
fewer hospital beds at a time when the Gov- the 11350113] ITl0V@fl16Ilt-
ernment has identified the need for more.

g:i|ipIooli'sH£sa|:ii?:l: IJtr(iioriJ?)If?'|?eI~sIWi1)r‘il:iE; Trades council is wed lsth
Hospital, Stourbridge, West Midlands, DY8 November at the ‘mama’ l

The next meeting of Notts

a» tional Community Centre, e
' "‘ Mansfield Road, Notting-~

ham 7.30pm - 9.30pm
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The views expressed in this newsletter may not necessarily be the views of Nottm & District Trades Council
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An Award Winning Drama
By John Wouldberg & Claire Moore

“The Knot” is a fast moving, hard 7
hitting play that pulls no punches.
Tense drama and black humour fuse to

S present a powerful story of one
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T

At The Winding Wheel,  
Pm  

Chesterfield  

5 family's refusal to confront the knot of
2 secrecy & denial that is slowely
S choking it to death.. Leading to the

2 explosive confrontation that will
finally unravel “The Knot”
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An
together 25 young people fiom the Midlands,
El Salvador and the former East Gennany.
In a vibrant performance combining physical
theatre, multimedia projections and diverse ;
sound scapes ranging from Asian scene to
authentic Latin American cumbia, the young
performers challenge corporate icons of a
global economy to define issues of race,
equality and cultural identity from the
margins.
Come and experience the genuine dawn of a
new Millennium through the eyes of
tomorrow's generation as they seek to
“reclaim the future”

-Nottingham & District Trades Union Council C/O Nottm City UNISON, 4-6 Perth Street, Nottingham NGI 3LU
Email maydayuk@yahoo.co.uk, CONTACT NUMBERS:- Dave Green 0115 961 5745, Wendy Lawrence 115 987

eclectic brew of cross-cultural arts brings 9
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conference centre, neither could the
delegates get out for several hours. A
Z peaceful occupation of the Opera house
stopped the delegates’ social event, so
they had to make do with a banquet on
the edge of town. A

 on Wenceslas Square, when riot policeIn late September, you

Later in the evening, trouble broke out

may remember seeing
news footage of tear gas
and numerous outlets
of McDonalds in need
of a glazier’s attention.

It was probably the coverage of the
demonstrations in Prague against the
World Bank and International

armed with teargas and stun grenades
decided to clear the square, assaulting
and arresting tourists in the process.
Later that evening and over the
following couple of days, police
arbitrarily arrested people, often for
doing no more than walking down the
street. Out of the hundreds rounded up,

5 detained andfor deported, only a
Monetary Fund (IMF) that you were handful has been charged. Morewatching, although there’s far more trains and buses being mmed away fj-om W0 . Still have been the accounts of
*9 the Teal st"? than TV the Czech borders in anticipation of the polglglllimliw against those an_ested_ I
SBIlS3li0Il3liSlIl. HOW G0 I IUIOW? delnonstrationi Figures of around , ,

Because during the second week of l0,000 people being 1-efiised entry have Em Sevelall pzgstljn l;ht;eha£.;li_1lIlg
hl'd frt'ht' thC ll - - = - °"“S°"°"°Y P‘my 0| ay 0 “lg In e zec been fistlmated. fi'lfil1(l S a1‘l‘lVfll just before and the

Republic’ I g-ave - more ll°m England was delayed by almost 2 demonstration who where then releasedconventional tourist activities for a hours thanks to unusually tho,-ough _
while and took a look for myself. border Sem.ches)_ wllllolll charge’ and sllolle l° llllmel°“s

others who had witnessed acts of
The wmld Bank and the IMF are Come the 26"‘, the day started good- violence in the Czech police cells.
coming under mounting criticism f°l' humoured enough, with protestors Unlike the images of protestors
their a°ti°ns- one of the W‘-‘rld Bankls splitting-up into three marches; blue, attacking McDonalds or throwing
central mles ls l° ensure that de"°l°Plng yellow and pink. The idea was to stones at police, these are stories that
countries have the Physical surround the conference centre and, most of the press has chosen to igiore.
infrastructure necessary to engage in the
global economy. However, in many
cases this has led to environmental
damage and the displacement and
intimidation of indigenous people,
while topping-up the bank accounts of environmentalists
transnational corporations in the
process. The IMF gives loans to cash-
strapped developing countries in retum
for “structural adjustment" (now called
the “Comprehensive Development
Framework”) within that country. This
can mean cuts in health and education,
privatisation and the deregulation of leading lllwanls the centre’ we were met
labour markets (sound familiar?) Not
surprising then that the meeting in
Prague of the IMF and World Bank this
Sept attracted thousands of protestors
fi'om around the world. The protests
culminated in a mass demonstration and
marches to the conference centre on
Sept 26, designated the “People's
Global Day ofAction".
We first had a taste of the crackdown to
come when reports came through of

hopefully, to stop
proceedings. We were on
the yellow march,

' in luded tradewhich 0 c
unionists,

and socialists. At
the fiont of the
march was Ya
Bastal, the Italian
direct action group.
When the march reached the bridge

with Czech riot police, a water cannon
and a tank (they‘re bigger than you
thinkl), and the march was declared to
be illegal. Ya Basta! spent over two
hours trying to dismantle the police
barricades, during which time they were
beaten and heavily contaminated with
pepper spray. We could hear the sound
of stun grenades exploding beneath the
bridge, where the blue march was also
coming under attack.
Although protesters didn’t get into the

So was it all worth it? Well,
whatever you think about the
protests, it’ s a fact that many people

ll who would otherwise never have
heard about the World Bank or the

IMF are starting to ask questions, and
from a personal point of view, it felt
good to be part of thatprocess. Finally,
ifyou still think globalization is nothing
to do with us, I came back to the news
that Johnson Controls, a factory in
Mansfield, was closing with the loss of
600 jobs. The reason? They are re-
locating to the Czech Republic, where
labour costs are a fraction of ours. The
people making vast profits at the expense
of people like you and me went global
along time ago. It's about time we did the
SBIHB.

eGail Squires. (The author
of this article would like
to assure readers that no
burger places were
harmed in the making of
this report)

Reports on the events in Prague (with photos) are available at the Indymedia web site at
lwww.indymedia.org.uk. This site also includes an open letter to send to the Czech President
against police brutality.



I Since our beginnings in 1984/5,
sharing an office in a single building
together with Nottingham’s FoE
and CND groups, The Rainbow
Centre and Veggies Catering
Campaign have expanded to burst
the seams of a 7-unit terrace of
shops, offices, cafe, library,
campaign resources and collective
housing.
Many projects and many volunteers
have come and gone over the years,
but in this new millennium the time is
ri t to break out of the confines ofeh
rented accommodation and seek a
permanent base, purchased as an
investment in the future, and as a
statement of our ongoing commitment
to the causes of human and animal
rights, environmental protection,
peace, co-operation and social justice.
We have given notice to quit our
Mansfield Road premises, with a new
Centre ‘under offer’ to buy, subject to
our raising £22,000 deposit (offers
welcome). An Ecology Building
Society mortgage is being sought for
the balance. We may be ready to move
late December or early in 2001.
We are writing a detailed business
plan, which will be on line in a week's
time, and would be greatly helped by
donations, as this will reduce the
amount we would have to pay back in
interest on a bank loan.
Can You Help ??? !!!
Our address and phone numbers have
literally spread around the planet, as
part of a ‘vast and extensive’ network.
If you wish to keep in touch with the
Rainbow Centre or Veggies please
return the form included in this
mailing.
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Postal workers at the
Nottingham South
delivery office have
scored a fantastic
victory and set an
example for postal
workers across the
country - winning a
five-day week by
refusing to do duties
beyond the call of their
job descriptions.
Massive non-delivery of letters took
place at Nottingham South postal
delivery oflice for the past few weeks
after most workers refused to work
uninsured - for free! - before 5 am, and
refused to use their own cars.
Instead, we insisted on our right to
refuse overtime, to take meal breaks at
the right time and to have sacks ofmail
delivered to us on om‘ rounds.
Management have spent hundreds of
thousands of pounds in just two weeks
of our action. Up to 80 members of
management and 50 specially-drafted
in agency staff proved themselves
unable to cover the work that we are
normally forced to do for flee!
The dispute arose after plans to give a
five-day week - a major demand of
postal workers across the country - to
half the workers at Nottingham South
was over-ruled by the Area Manager.
His intervention meant virtually no-one
was offered a five day week - and that
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second deliveries were five times the
size of first deliveries. Our work to rule
forced managers to shifl the mail: it
was very enjoyable seeing bully
managers fi'om all over the area
stacking mail.
We will never go back to the attitude of
the pre-action days. There has been a
 

Forward YOUR workplace News To

sea change in workers‘ attitudes
because of this victory and we all know
we now hold the key to improvements
in our conditions and quality of life:
solidarity.
Messages are arriving that other offices
are following our example, and
Distribution (mail lorries) are also
ballotting for industrial action.
Even though all levels ofthe union - up
to and including the national level -
have so far backed us, we know our
union does not control us as we have
not had industrial action, so it is not
their legal duty to support or
"repudiate" our action: all we've done
is do our jobs properly! A few
individuals decided to insist on their
rights; the rest joined them as their own
individual decision: this was not
industrial action in the eyes of the law.
We are, though, acutely aware that the
law and judges and the media would
not be as soft as they have been on the
oil companies, hauliers and farmers
taking part in the fuel protests as they
would be on us in the event of any legal
challenge to our action. We plan to
sponsor a public meeting on the law
and industrial action and also to make
links with anti-capitalist protestors,
anti-fascists, fuel protestors and local
labour movement bodies.

Nottingham & District_Trades Union Council
CIO Nottingham City UNISON, 4 - 6 Perth
Street, ottingham NG1 3LU or E-mail

maydayuk@yahoo.co.uk
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Brother I Sister
Following a discussion
and resolution at the

NATFHE, the Notts
Area Committee of
NATFI-IE has decided

' ' to call a meeting to
which trade union or-

. ganisations in the area
are invited.
NATFHE, in this region,
has been greatly disap-
pointed by the perfor-

mm imance of this New
Labour government, on
the funding of education
and the failure of the
government to reverse
Tory anti-union legisla-
tion and increase work-
ers‘ rights.

We are aware that dissatisfaction is felt
not only by our members, but also the
members of other unions, on the wider
failures of the government to restore wel-
fare state provisions on health and pen-
sions, and to protect the public services.
We have therefore decided to consult
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other unions about the possibilities of
joint campaigning in the period up to the
General Election. We believe that, given
the policies of this government, trades
unions are compelled to campaig for
their policies independently of the main
political parties. We believe that such
policies, particularly that ofgreater spend-
ing on the welfare state, enjoy goat sup-
port not only amongst our memberships
but also amongst the electorate.
Representatives from your union organi-
sation would be most welcome.
hi solidarity
Pete Radcliff,
NATFHE Notts Area Committee

The CPS have
finally decided to

4 prosecute - unfor-
tunately rather

Regional Council of

than prosecute anyone for Simon's
death, they've decided to prosecute one
of the campaign's supporters who was
simply exercising his right (along with
about 80 of us) to protest outside the
CPS offices in London.
Warren was arrested dining our demo on
lst September, and has been charged with
assaulting a police officer (like the rest of
us, he was just trying to -avoid being
crushed onto the pavement by the police).
Our solicitor Matt Foot of Christian Fis-
cher is appeling for witnesses. Ifyou were
at the demo, or saw anything, please call
him on 0207 691 4394.
Meanwhile we've still heard nothing from
the CPS as to whether they have any
intention of prosecuting the real crimi-
nals...

Thanks for your support,
The Simon Jones Memorial Campaign

After Bromley
i U N I S O N ' s

branch secretary,
Glenn Kelly
cross-examined

t management at
his reconvened

disciplinary hearing, his case was ad-
jomned until lst November.
Bromley Council in South London have
suspended Glenn Kelly, UNISON branch
secretary, chair of the Campaig for a
Fighting Democratic UNISON.
Bromley acted after Glerm, as secretary of
the public sector union UNISON, played
a leading role in campaigning to save the
Night Care service for the elderly living in
the council's sheltered accommodation.

Keep sending letters I Faxes of
protest to Jeremy Ambache, Director
of Social Services and Housing, Brom-
ley Council, Civic Centre, Bromley
BRI 3UH. Fax 02083134620 or Chair
of Social Services on 020 8290 0608
Solidarity messages to Bromley UNI-
SON, Civic Centre, Bromley. Tel 020
8313 4405 or Fax 020 8313 4885

Workers have voted to create
a super" trade union with

more than 10.1 million
members. Up to 90 per cent

- fmembers ofthe MSF unio-
voted to merge with the

AEEU. It will be the second
biggest union in the UK.

The next Issue of
Notts TU News

available
(25.1 1.00) From

MUWC 1-5 Beech
Ave, Mansfield

Notts NG18 IEY
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The A-Z of New Labour , s , C
disappointment goes on
and on: scapegoating
asylum seekers, selling 5
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Come to the Socialist Al- - - 0 0
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e Pensioners
Convention
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Any branch of each Trade Union affiliated to the TUC and based in the:
Nottingham & District Area is entitled to become a member of the Trades Union‘
Council. If your branch is not already a member then invite a speaker to come to|
your next branch meeting to talk about why you should join, or simply fill in thel
form below and send it direct to: Nottm & District Trades Council, C/O:
Nottingham City UNISON, 4-6 Perth ST, Nottingham NG1 3LU I

| Delegate Numbers for Monthly Meetings
| * B]-anchgs with I055 than 100 mgmbgrs 3|-0 NBIIIC Of tffldfl lllliflll..................................... ..
0 gnfiflgd tg 1 Dglggatg, ......................................................................... ..

l it Branches with more than:- Name fllld/0|’ number Bf
I 100 -250 members are entitled to 2 delegate. Branch............................................................. ..
: 250' 500 mcmbcrs are cmmcd to 3 delegaw Branch Secretary............................................ ..
| 500-750 members are entitled to 4 Delegate.
I 750.1000 mgmbgfs are entitled to 5 Dglggam Branch Address.............................................. .. Mass
| 1000-1500 members are entitled to 6 Delegate. Rally

‘ul-
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I 1500-200‘) members are entitlad to 7 Delagatei ......................................................................... ..

I members are to 8 Delegate_ Nlllnbfir Melubfirs..................................... ..

Now- Link Pensions to
Earnings”

| 25003000 mPmP¢1'5 "P 6110030 W 9 D°1¢8flt¢- Membership Fee Due..................................... ..
| it Branches with more than 3000 members To B‘, paid Qum-(5,-1y [:1 6 Monthly [_'_'_'J
| are entitled to 10 Delegates. Ammany E] phase Tick ‘
I

MEMBERSHIP RATES 10 7flq 0v
embership rates are (£10 Minimum for any branch)

l0 er member er year for the first 1000 branch members 12 Pm- Presentation of. P P P
5p per member per year for branches with 1000-5000 members petition at
2p per member per year for branches with over 5000 members Buckingham Palace

Published by Nottingham & District Trades Union Council C/0 Nottm City UNISON, 4-6 Perth St, Nottingham, NG1 3LU
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